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medical interest. It is understoodthat manuscriptssubmitted for
consideration are original, including illustrations and tables,and
that the material submitted is not underconsiderationby another
publication.

ReviewProcedure.Submitted manuscriptsare reviewedfor content
on the basisoforiginality, significance, adequacyof documenta
tion, reader interest, and composition. All manuscripts are re
viewedby two refereesand the editorial staff. All acceptedman
uscripts are subject to editorial revisions for scientific accuracy
and for clarity in the office of the editor. Before processingfor
publication, edited manuscriptsare returned to the author(s) for
approval.This procedureobviatesthe needfor galleychangesother
than typographical errors.

Manuscript Formatâ€”GeneralInformationâ€”Anoriginal and two
copiesof the manuscript with two setsof unmounted illustrations
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letter to the Editor.

I . Every typewritten page must be double-spaced,including
title page, abstract, text, references, legends, acknowledgments,
and footnotes.

2. There should be a 2-in. margin on all sidesof typewritten
pages.

3. Referencenumbersshouldbeunderlinedand in parentheses
in the text.

4. Paragraphsshouldbegin with an indentation of at least five
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5. All pagesshould be numbered at the top right-hand side
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cable), and name and addressof author responsiblefor corre
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separatepage.Three key wordsshould be sent with proofs for in
dexing.
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Numbered referencesto personalcommunications, unpublished
data, manuscripts in preparation, or manuscripts submitted for
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Tables.A table isa condensationof relateddata or factsarranged
in columns. Tables should be self-explanatory and should sup
plement, not duplicate, the text. Each table must be referred to in
numericalorder in the text. Eachtable mustbetypedona separate
sheetof paper; tablesshould be numberedconsecutivelywith ar
abic numeralsand havetitles centeredin capital letters.They are
placed after the referencesin the manuscripts.The titles should
be descriptive and as brief as possible. (Explanatory material
shouldbe included in footnotesor the text.) Placehorizontal lines
abovethetitle, underthetitle, undercolumnheadings,andat the
end ofthe table. Omit all vertical rules.

Illustrations. Since imaging is one of the major aspects of nuclear
medicine,the selectionof high-quality illustrations isof paramount
importance. Arrows, lettering, and numbers added to figures must
be of professionalquality. Original line graphs are preferred for
optimal reproduction. Figures of inferior quality or damaged
figures as well as thosepoorly designedor badly lettered will be
returned to the author for correction, replacement,or deletion, if
indicated. A legend page with descriptive paragraphs for each
figure, typed in numerical order with the abbreviation â€œFIG.â€•
preceding each arabic number must be included. Every figure
should be identified clearly in the text in numerical order. If the
manuscript includes illustrations that havebeenpublishedprevi
ously, permissionto reproducethem must beobtained by the au
thor from both theoriginal author and from theoriginal publisher
and sent to The Journal ofNuelear Medicine. In the submitted
manuscripttheoriginal publication mustbecited in the references,
and the following must appear in the figure legend:(reprinted by
permissionof Ref. X).

Units and Abbre,iations. Nomenclature, units, and abbreviations
should conform to IUPAC recommendationsand SystemsInter
nationale (SI). Chemical formulae follow the recommendations
of the American Chemical Society.

Manuscripts should be submitted to: Frank H. DeLand, M.D.,
Editor, TheJournal ofNuclear Medicine. University of Kentucky
Medical Center, Medical Annex@ Lexington, KY 40506.

Copyright. In compliance wIth the copyright Act of 1976, effectIve
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montemployee(s)aspartof th&r officIaldutIes.
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